Stock Market Game Portfolio Challenge

The Stocketeers
Stock Market Game

- Simulation
- Gives chance to experience investing
- Given $100,000
- End of day/Real time transaction prices
- Nasdaq Market and New York Stock Exchange
- No penny stocks
- 1% broker fee
- 100 share minimum
What You Need to Know

- P/E ratios
- EMA/SMA
- 52 week high/low
- Yearly estimate
- Diversification
1y Target Est: 126.50

52wk Range: 56.87 - 124.42

P/E (ttm): 27.06
Strategy

- Think of shorting what you sell
- Diversify the portfolio in case of industrial crashes
- Do deep research into companies history and performance
- Use EMA/MA to see if buying/shorting would be successful
- Use P/E ratio to determine how much gain is possible
- Determine the type of trade by using 52 week high/low
Performance

- Consumer Goods gained us roughly $38,521
- Healthcare gained us roughly $10,942
- Technology gained us roughly $9,870
- Basic Materials gained us roughly $3,850
- Financial gained us roughly $75
Lessons

- How to work as a team
- Taking chances pays off
- Research each stock deeply
- Stay up to date
- How to safely invest in the real world
- How to grow equity